
Huber Capital Launches Mid Cap Value Fund 

 

LOS ANGELES, CA, January 04, 2016 – Huber Capital Management, LLC announced today that as of 

December 31, 2015, it added a new mid cap value mutual fund to its line-up.  The firm has managed the 

Huber Capital Small Cap Value Fund and Huber Capital Equity Income Fund since 2007 as well as the 

Diversified Large Cap Value Fund since 2012.  

The latest offering, Huber Capital Mid Cap Value Fund (HUMDX, HUMEX), complements its existing small 

and large cap funds by focusing on the largest investments in the small cap fund and the smallest 

investments in our large cap funds. 

“Our goal in launching the Mid Cap Value Fund is to provide investors with exposure to a specific 

segment of the U.S. equity markets largely ignored in this price momentum ETF and Index Fund 

environment.  We believe this sub-segment of the U.S. market is best suited to take advantage once 

fundamental style investing makes a comeback,” said Joe Huber, CEO and CIO of Huber Capital 

Management. 

Founded in 2007, Huber Capital Management employs a distinct research process which marries 

behavioral psychology with fundamental analysis.  The investment research process utilized at Huber 

Capital is one that Joe has continuously refined throughout his career. 

“At Huber Capital, we have a singular investment process that can be applied to various equity market 

cap segments,” Huber explained. “Our deep value investment process is rooted in fundamental bottom-

up research that relies on heavy forensic accounting and seeks to exploit inefficiencies created by 

irrational investor behavior.” 

Huber Funds are available via Schwab, Fidelity and TD Ameritrade as well through direct investments. 

For more information about the Huber Funds, please contact Huber Capital Management at 888-482- 

3726 or download an application at www.hubercap.com/mutual-funds/. 

About Huber Capital Management 

Founded in 2007, Huber Capital Management, LLC brings together an experienced group of investment 

professionals committed to a disciplined, value-based investment process. Huber is an employee-owned 

firm based in El Segundo, CA. Huber’s website address is: www.hubercap.com. 

 

Mutual fund investing involves risk.  Principal loss is possible.  Investments in foreign securities involve 

greater volatility and political, economic and currency risks and differences in accounting methods.  The 

risks are greater for investments in emerging markets.  Additionally, the Funds are subject to sector 

emphasis risk meaning that companies in the same or related businesses may comprise a significant 

portion of a Fund's portfolio and adversely affect the value of the portfolio to a greater extent than if such 

business comprised a lesser portion of a portfolio.  Investments in Initial Public Offerings (IPO) carry 



additional risk such as market and liquidity risk and can fluctuate considerably.  When the Fund's asset 

base is small, the impact of IPOs on the Fund's performance could be magnified. 

You should consider the Huber Funds’ investment objectives, risks and charges and expenses carefully 

before you invest. The statutory and summary prospectuses, which can be obtained by calling 1-888-482-

3726 (888-HUBERCM), contains this and other important information about the Funds.  Please read the 

prospectus carefully before you invest. 

Diversification does not guarantee a profit or protect against loss in a declining market. 

The Huber Funds are distributed by Quasar Distributors, LLC. 


